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CATALOGUE

Sander's Annual Spring Sale
OF

OVER 2,000

ORCHIDS
CONSISTING OF

Imported, Established and Semi Established Plants,

Arranged In Lots to Suit both the Small and Largest

Buyer, Amateur or Trade.

Now is the best season to purchase Orchids, the growing months are

before them. The majority of the plants are useful for cutting and all

kinds of decorative work. See fresh flowers and colored illustrations of

many of the varieties on view day of sale.

It is not necessary to build a special house for their cultivation. Many of the

varieties offered can be grown where Palms are successfully cultivated, and where stage

room is limited. They will thrive and bloom with freedom suspended from the roof.

THE ABOVE ARE IN THE FINEST POSSIBLE CONDITION

And a Number of

NEW and RARE ORCHIDS
Will be Found Among Them, the Whole from the Celebrated Nurseries

of F. SANDER & CO., St. Albans, England, and Bruges, Belgium,

CLEARY & CO., 60 Vesey St., N.Y.

Will Sell THURSDAY NEXT, APRIL 19, at II O'clock A. M.

FOR FULL DESCRIPTIONS SEE CATALOGUE.



HE Orchids here offered have been secured from the

tropics with a great outlay, and every year collectors

report the plants get scarcer and more difficult to procure.

The present season is the best for purchasing. The spring and

summer months will enable the plants to quickly establish them-

selves and produce a bountiful supply of flowers in the autumn

and winter.

Baskets and other receptacles for the plants, also compost,

can be obtained from the auctioneer, and any information relative

to their culture can be secured from expert growers on day

of sale.

Fresh flowers and colored illustrations of many of the

varieties will be on view.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Packing done by experienced men and purchasers from a

distance will have their bids carefully attended to.

Claims for deduction not allowed unless made immediately

on receipt of goods.

TERMS CASH.



DENDROBIVM I>AIJI()ISIAMM.
Long clusters of rich tawny yellow flowers are produced from

the apex of the bulbs, 4 and 5 inches across the lip, has two largejpur-

plish-crimson blotches, the inner edge possessing colored whisker-like

fringes. Blooms in winter in great profusion.

Lot

1 to 10 One large and fine specimen
11 to 12 Two sound healthy plants

Dendrobium primulinum giganteum type.

The finest type of this handsome-flowered fragrant species. The
flowers are freely produced from the nodes, and are remarkable for

their delicious cowslip-like fragrance and great size of the broad prim-
rose-yellow lip, which is often veined with rose-pink and streaked with
purple at the base. The sepals and petals vary from lilac-mauve to

deep rose in color.

Lot

13 to 15 Four good imported plants

16 to 20 Eight good imported plants

CATTLEYA ACLANDI^I.
Very beautiful dwarf slender habit and large open blossoms, with

deep purple-blotched sepals and petals, and a bright rose-purple lip.

Often flowers twice a year.

Lot

21 to 23 Fine, healthy established plant

DENDROBIUM ATROVIOLACEUM.
Established plants of this most handsome Dendrobe. The bouquet-

like inflorescence consists of exquisite blue, purple and creamy-white
blossoms, long-lasting and grand for cutting.

Lot
24 to 30 Fine healthy established plant

31 to 33 Two sound established plants
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THE BLUE AMARYLLIS.

Hippeastrum procerum
(TRUE.)

The bulbs offered are large and very fine. See drawing on day of sale.

Flowers resembling in shape some of the best Amaryllis hybrids,

and are borne, like them, several on a spike, each segment being often

6 inches long, charmingly undulated, not quite uniform, but a kind <»f

dappled blue, as seen in Vanda ccerulea, adding greatly to the attra tioj

of the flowers; darkest on the apical portion of the flowers, while 00 tin-

lower halves it is broken with white, the extreme base beingquite white.

The great size, beauty and distinct color of the flowers should ren-

der the species of great service to the florist, and as it merely requin|

ordinary stove treatment, in every way it is a decided acquisition.

Lot Lot

34 Strong and sound imported bulb 40 Strong and sound imported bulb

35 do do 41 do do

36 do do 42 do do

37 do do 43 do do

38 do do 44 do do

39 do do 45 do do

Lot Lot

46 Two sound and good 53 Two sound and good

imported bulbs imported bulbs

47 do do 54 do do

48 do do 55 do do

49 do do 56 do do

50 do do 57 do do

51 do do 58 do do

52 do do 59 do do

60 do do
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A Dendrobe for Florists
Flowers Snow White, 4 to 5 inches across.

DENDROBIUM FORMOSUM GIGANTEUM.
Easy to Grow. Useful for Cutting.

Dendrobium Formosutn Giganteum.

Every Florist should have a stock of this grand and most useful

Orchid. The plants have been collected at the right season, and pur-

chasers will have an opportunity of cutting from them in the fall-

They should be immediately potted or placed in baskets, and if sus-

pended from the roof of the palm house will have the benefit of the

spring and summer months, which will enable them to develop fine
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strong flowering- growths during October and November, and where a
quantity of grand blooms can be cut at Christmas.

It is truly a Florist's Orchid, one of the best for cutting
;
great

clusters of snow-white blooms appear at the apex of the bulbs, and are
larger than any known Denbrobe, and utilized with great effect both
by the Florist and Decorator.

Lot
61 to 70 Four good imported plants

COELOGYNE DAYANA.
(The Necklace Orchid.)

71 Extra fine and sound established plants

CATTLEYA SCH1LLER1ANA.
Very handsome; several large flowers produced on a pike, dark

rose, brown and rose purple
;
lip broad and spreading, brilliant purple

in color, an easy growing Cattleya
;
grows most freely suspended from

the roof of the house.

Lot
72 to 74 Strong, healthy plant

Splendid Importation of

CYPHIPEDIUM PAHISHI.
Among the plants offered will be found many quite distinct in

foliage, and give promise of much variation when in flower.

A distinct noble-looking species, remarkable alike for its imposing
habit and curious, rather handsome flowers. The stout hairy scape
bears from three to six large flowers, the sepals of which are straw
color ; the petals droop and twist in a charming manner and are most
attractive, being green with purple hairy warts at the base the upper
portion being deep purple. The lip is of a clear green, shaded and
stained with purple.

Lot
75 to 100 Four good imported plants

Laelia Brassavola Digbyana.
One of the most remarkable of all known Orchids, flowers re-

sembling a large-sized Cattleya in shape, creamy white, with a broad
fringed lip.

Lot
101 and 102 Very fine and strong established plant.
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Coelogyne Dayana.



SANDER'S MONTANA TYPE.
Many splendid forms have appeared from this importation ;

it is

early, and grows and blooms with great freedom.

Lot

103 and 104 Fine unfiowered plant

ANGULOA CLOWESII.
The Golden Yellow Scented Cradle Orchid.

Lot

105 Sound established unfiowered plant

PHAIUS SEEDLING.
Phaius Martha; x Phaius Sanderianus. Both of these plants are

large flowering varieties, and the result will be a super band fine

addition to this showy group of plants.

Lot

106 Sturdy unfiowered seedling plant

One of the finest Dendrobes known ;
grown in pots, pans or baskets

it produces, with great freedom, large bunches of glistening snow-white

and orange flowers. The individual spikes often measure 12 to 15

inches long. For exhibitions and all decorative purposes it cannot be

surpassed for its attractiveness.

Lot

107 Extra strong selected 114 Extra strong selected

imported plant imported plant

L08 do do 115 do do

109 do do 116 do do

110 do do 117 do do

III do do 118 do do

112 do do 119 do do

113 do do 120 do do

121 to 130 Very fine imported plant

131 Two very fine imported plants 136 Two very fine imported plants

132 do do 137 do do

133 do do 138 do do

131 do do 139 do do

135 do do 140
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Dendrobium Thyrsiflorum.



Lot

141 Twovery fine imported plants 146 Two very fine imported plants
142 do do 147 do do
143 do do 148 do do
144 do do 149 do do
145 do do 150 do do

151 Four very good imported 159 Four very gooc
plants plants

152 do do 160 do do
153 do do 161 do do
154 do do 162 do do
155 do do 163 do do
156 do do 164 do do
157 do do 165 do do
158 .Jo do

166 to 170 Ten good plants

Cypripedium Hybrids.
The following hybrids have been obtained by cross-

ing with the very finest varieties of the species, and we,
with confidence, recommend this collection. All are
in perfect health, and should flower very early in the
season. They are the result ofmuch time and care, and
purchasers will find much interest in their future de-
velopment.

CYPRIPEDIUM CALLOSUM X C. MASTERS-
IANUM.

Lot

171 Leafy, strong plant

CYPRIPEDIUM LAWRENCEANUM X C.
CALLOSUM.

Lot
172 Leafy, strong plant

CYPRIPEDIUM CALLOSUM X C. BARBA-
XUM.

Lot

173 Leafy, strong plant



CYPRIPEDIUM LEEANUM GIGANTEUM X
C. CALYPSO.

Lot

174 Leafy, strong plant

CYPRIPEDIUM LEEANUM X C. INSIGISE.
Lot

175 Leafy, strong plant

Saccolabium giganteum var.
A splendid free-blooming species. A single well-flowered plant of

this species fills an ordinary Orchid with a delicious odor. They are
produced in dense-flowered, arching, cylindrical racemes ; the sepals and
petals are pure white, spotted with amethyst, the lip being a beautiful

mauve-violet.' The species last a long time in bloom, and is splendidly
adapted for exhibition purposes. The plants will grow freely in any
ordinary plant stove, hung near the glass, the massive wreath-like
spikes of blossoms causing great admiration.

Lot

176 to 180 Two strong selected imported plants

181 to 185 Four good imported plants

Pleione Wallichiana.
The largest-flowered of the Indian Crocus, and a most beautiful

and charming species, flowering in early winter with great profusion.

The blossoms are of deep magenta, the lip further ornamented with
stains of canary-yellow, white and crimson.

Lot

186 to 190 Ten good plump bulbs

COELOGYNE CRISTATA.
In midwinter this useful and chaste Orchid produces a great pro-

fusion of bloom, pure white, with small, yellow blotch on the labellum,

often six and eight flowers on a spike. For wedding decorations and
funeral work this plant is utilized most extensively, the purity of its

blossoms, and the fact of its appearing when flowers are scarce, have
made it a popular Florist's Orchid.

Lot

191 to 194 Leafy, plump-bulbed, established plant
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NEW SPECItS.

OFFERED FOR THE FIRST TIME.

Flowers in terminal spikes, sepals and petals straw-
yellow, lip large, striped with rich purple-maroon.
Lot

195 Fine plants

puiii spbiibilis mm. muni.
The dark large flowered atro-rubcns type.
The depth of color revealed by some of the flowers is amazing, the

sepals and petals are of the most intense purple, almost black, while the
broad expanded labellums are of a shining indescribable maroon and
purple combined ; in some varieties there is an admixture of bright
rose color. M. Moreliana is, with the exception perhaps of the M. Vex-
illaria section, the most beautiful in the whole genus, as it certainly is

the most distinct, the large fiat flowers show off the rich purple-maroon
hues to the best advantage.

Lot
196 to 200 Fine imported specimen
201 to 205 Four good imported plants

DENDROBIUM WAKDIANUM.
The gigantic richly colored Upper Burmese

type, which is the finest of all.

The plants here offered are in splendid order and the present season
is the best to purchase. Place them immediately in pans, baskets or pots,
they will commence at once to grow, and in the late autumn and at
Christmas its long pendulous bulbs will produce scores of blossoms on
each, which measure individually 3 and 4 inches across, sepals and
petals white, wax white-tipped magenta; the large open lip has the same
colors with an orange center and spotted on each side with crimson.

When the plant is in bloom it is practically at rest, and can with
safety be used for decorative work, lasting a long time in perfection,
their brilliant colors being most effective.

Lot
206 to 215 Strong selected imported plants
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Lot
216 to 225 Two strong imported plants

Lot
226 Four good imported plants 234 Four good imported plants
227 do do 235 do do
228 do do 236 do do
229 do do 237 do do
230 do do 238 do do
231 do do 239 do do
232 do do 240 do do
233 do do

Lot
241 to 250 Ten imported plants

CYPRIPED1UM MASTERSIANUM.
A large-flowered species, the blooms lasting many weeks in a fresh

state. A vigorous growing and useful plant, with pretty tessellated
foliage

Lot
251 and 252 Strong established plant.

This is absolutely the finest and most striking novelty among
Dracaenas, most distinct, useful and remarkable. It has received gold
medals, diplomas of honor and first-class certificates at all exhibitions
during the last four years.

Lot
253 and 254 Large hanging basket of this beautiful decorative plant.

Sobralia Macrantha Alba.
(TRUE.)

Blossoms of the purest white, of great size ; this is extremely rare
and a most desirable Orchid. The plant offered we guarantee, and is
in perfect health.

Lot
255 Fine plant, several growths

CYPRIPEMUM HYBRIDS.
Same as lots 171 to 175

CYPRIPEDIUM HIRSUTISSIMUM X C.
VIULOSUM.

Lot

256 Strong, leafy plant
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CYPRIPEOIUM CALYPSO X C. VILLOSUM.
Lot

257 Strong, leafy plant

CYPRIPEDIUM LEEANUM X C. INSIGNE
SANDERS.

Lot

258 Strong, leafy plant

Dendrobium Findlayanum.
It is surprising what a useful Orchid this grand species is, at this

time of the year especially; it blooms in such profusion, its habit is so

distinct and graceful ; the new flowering bulbs surround the pot or

basket, almost hiding it with its blossoms, which are very durable, and

the individual blooms are so large and handsome, and so effective for

decoration of all kinds, that it should be represented in every garden.

The flowers are of large size, sepals and petals white, suffused with

pink, darker at the tips ; the broadly-rounded lip is deep orange-yellow

in the centre paling to golden yellow at the margins.

Lot Lot
259 Four fine imported plants 265 Four fine imported plants

260 do do 266 do do

261 do do 267 do do

262 do do 268 do do

263 do do 279 do do

264 do do 270 do do

271 to 275 Six good imported plants

DENDROBIUM BRYMERIANUM.
The best largest -flowered form, with an immense labellum, the

golden network-like frill of which is most extraordinary, reminding one

of golden filagree. It may safely be termed the most remarkable, ex-

quisite and interesting of all Dendrobiums.

Lot

276 to 280 Four good imported plants
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A most beautiful free-flowering- species. The blossoms, produced
from the nodes of the stems, are of a beautiful dark rose, the lip having
two dark purple blotches, but of a lighter hue in the centre. This
species should be of great service to the hybridist, its dwarf habit and
distinct beautiful coloring giving it many advantages.

Lot

281 to 285 Four good imported plants

Calanthe, Sanderiana and Vars.
Splendid, deciduous, winter-blooming Calanthes, producing immense

arching scapes of large, beautiful white and crimson blossoms. The
sepals and petals are pure white, the lip varies, being sometimes crimson,
rosy pink, or of different shades, with a darker eye ; but all alike are
most beautiful and invaluable to the florist. It is easily grown and free
flowering, the blossoms being long lasting, beautiful, and borne on tall
scapes, so that wherever a useful decorative, handsome-flowered plant is
required this Orchid is fully qualified.

The plants offered should be potted at once. They will grow in
any warm house, and with a little care a magnificent display may be
obtained at Christmas.

Lot Lot
286 Two strong selected bulbs 296 Two strong selected bulbs
287 do do 297 do do
288 do do 298 do do
289 do do 299 do do
290 do do 300 do do
291 do do 301 do do
292 do do 302 do do
293 do do 303 do do
294 do do 304 do do
295 do do 305 do do

306 Four goo<1 sound bulbs 314 Four good sound bul

307 do do 315 do do
308 do do 316 do do
309 do do 317 do do
310 do do 318 do do
311 do do 319 do do
312 do do 320 do do

313 do do

321 to 330 Eight smaller sound bulbs
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Dendrobium albo=sanguineum.
A distinct and very attractive species. The bulbs are about 12 inches

high, and bear very large flowers, which are produced in pairs from the
joints of the stems. The sepals and petals are creamy white, the large
flat squarish lip is of the same color, relieved by two crimson blotches at
the base. It is a splendid exhibition species, the flowers lasting a long
time

;
they are most conspicuous, being among the largest flowered in

the genus, and rendered still more noticeable from the dwarf compact
habit of the plant

Lot
331 to 335 Selected imported plant
336 to 340 Two fine imported plants
341 to 350 Four good imported plants

A grand and popular winter flowering Cattleya.

Lot
351 to 353 Strong established plant

CYPRIPEDIUM HYBRIDS.
Same as lots 171 to 175.

Cypripedium Boxallii X C. Leeanum giganteum.
354 Leafy, strong plant

CYPRIPEDIUM NITENS X C. LEEANUM.
355 Leafy, strong plant

Cypripedium Boxallii X C. Leeanum.
356 Leafy, strong plant

Dendrobium Robinsonianum.
(D. aureum giganteum x D. nobile pendulum.)

357 Fine plant of this exceedingly rare and beautiful Hybrid.

VANDA KIMBALLIANA.
Neat habit, easily grown, very floriferous ; flowers white and rich

amethyst, fine for cutting, appearing in midwinter on erect spikes,
several blossoms on each.

Lot
358 to 360 Strong established plants
361 and 362 Two good established plants.
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DENDROBIUM NOBILE.
("LANG TANG" VARIETY.)

A very fine lot of this popular and useful Florist's Orchid. The present time is the best

season to establish them for flowering next winter.

Our famous varieties from the Lang Tang Mountains : an unequal-

led strain.

From the same district which in previous importations has yielded

such magnificent varieties as Dendrobium Amesice, D. Sanderen, D. Sander-

ianum, D. Ballianum, D. Rolfice, D. grandiflorum, D. majus, and a host of

other splendid forms distinct and beautiful. New varieties are almost

sure to emanate from this importation, which appears to be very prom-

ising.

Lot

363 to 367 Extra strong and fine established specimen plant

Lot Lot

368 Extra fine imported plant 375 Extra fine imported

369 do do 376 do do

370 do do 377 do do

371 do do 378 do do

372 do do 379 do do

373 do do 380 do do

374: do do

381 to 390 Two very fine imported plants

391 to 400 Four fine imported plants

401 to 405 Ten good imported plants

CYMBIDIUM EBURNEUM.
This exquisite cool-house exhibition and decorative Orchid has no

rival ; its waxy white, deliciously scented, lasting flowers are borne

throughout the winter and early spring, singly and in twos and threes

on a spike, and a more chastely beautiful Orchid can hardly be. They

are of the greatest possible use for cut flower work, lasting a great while,

and the elegant habit and glossy foliage of the plants set off the flowers

to the best advantage, rendering the plants of great service for conser-

vatory and house decorating during the winter months.

Lot

406 to 410 Two fine imported plants

411 to 415 Six good imported plants
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belia anceps Hollidayana.
."

-Jill
A white anceps of great beauty and excellence, very rare and most

desirable.

416 Fine and strong plant

Lselia anceps Sanderiana.

Lselia anceps Sanderiana.
Also snow-white with large purple blotch on the label-

lutn. A rare and chaste species.
417 Fine and strong plant
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A grand species for cutting, most suitable for florists, easily grown
and very fioriferous. Flowers large, carried on tall spikes ; nine flowers

or more are often seen on a single spike. The sepals and petals are

pure white, the lip is dark chocolate, handsomely fringed with blackish

hairs. This splendid Orchid has not been imported for a long time,

and we have great pleasure in now offering plants which are in fine

order and should flower freely during the coming autumn.
Lot
418 to 425 Strong imported selected plant
426 to 435 Two fine imported plants

Group oi Lielia Purpurata in our Belgian Nursery.

Laelia Purpurata.
The following specimens are undoubtedly the finest ever

offered in this country. They are all exhibition plants, full of
foliage, from 'which several spikes from each plant will be pro=
duced. The blossoms are very large and appear four and five

together on a stem during early spring, white and light rose
with a rich dark crimson lip and golden yellow throat. It is

one of the easiest and most satisfactory Orchids to grow either
for exhibition or cutting purposes.

17



Lot

436 Splendid Specimen, with 30 big bulbs and 9 leads

437 Very fine plant, 15 bulbs and 4 leads

438 do 20 do 4 do
439 Extra Strong plant, 23 bulbs and 5 leads

440 Extra fine large bulbed specimen, with 30 bulbs and
8 leads

441 Very fine plant, 24 bulbs and 4 leads

442 Fine specimen, with 30 bulbs and 9 leads

443 Very fine plant, 22 bulbs and 6 leads

444 Strong plant, with 28 bulbs and 5 leads

445 Fine specimen, with 3(3 bulbs and 8 leads

NEPENTHES, in Variety.

Very attractive and full of interest, especially when suspended

from the roof of the house.

MONKEY CUP, or PITCHER PLANTS.
446 to 450 Two fine named plants, well established in baskets and

include some of the finest varieties.
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DENDROBIUM DEVONIANUM.
Since first sent home by Gibson in 1837 this splendid species has

held its own as one of the most delicately, lovely, exquisitely-colored

species in the genus. The flowers are borne in twos and threes for

three-parts of the length (often four feet) of the slender pendulous
stems. The individual flowers are large, having cream-colored rose-

flushed sepals
;
yellowish, magenta tipped, ciliated petals, and a broad

handsome lip, white, with two large rich orange blotches, a deep blotch

of purple on the tip, the whole margin enriched with a dainty feather-

like fimbriation. It grows freely in any stove, requiring plenty of

moisture when growing, and a cooler rest. The plants offered are in

splendid order, only just to hand, and present a very varied appearance;
in fact, from the size of many of the bulbs, we suspect that the beautiful

Dendrobium Pierardii is among them. Many of the bulbs are quite as

large as that species, while many others are intermediate, though, so far

as known, no natural hybrid occurs between the two, though there is no
reason why such should not exist, and certainly such a cross would be
both beautiful and interesting. We offer the plants as received ; our
man sent them all as D. Devonianum, and they are certainly a fine lot,

but, as we have said, with many distinct-looking plants among them.

DENDROBIUM FALCONERI.
A magnificent species, among the most beautiful in the genus, pro-

ducing its large flowers the whole length of the stems, each flower

between four and five inches across. The sepals, petals and lip are

white, sometimes with a delicate blush, the lip further ornamented with

a broad orange-colored disc, marked by a large central dark purple spot.

It is always admired, its distinct elegance of habit, the size and beauty

of its blossom adding greatly to the ornamentation of our stove houses,

in which it grows freely, requiring abundance of moisture during the

autumn and winter.

Lot
451 Six good imported plants 459 Six good imported plants

452 do do
453 do do
554 do do
455 do do
456 do do

457 do do

458 do do

460 do do

461 do do

462 do do

463 do do

364 do do

465 do do

Lot
466 Six good imported plants

467 do do

468 Six good imported plants

469 do do
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Lot

470 Six good imported plants
471 do do
472 do do
473 do do
474 do do
475 do do

476 Six good imported plants
477 do do
478 do do
479 do do
480 do do

Same as Lots 170 to 175.

Cypripedium superbiens X C. Lathamianum.
Lot
481 Strong, leafy plant

Cypripedium insigne X C. purpuratum.
Lot
482 Strong, leafy plant

Cypripedium Spicerianum X C. Lathamianum.
Lot
483 Strong, leafy plant

Cypripedium Calypso X C. villosum.
Lot
484 Strong, leafy plant

Cypripedium Lteanum X C. Sallierii.

Lot
485 Strong, leafy plant

Cypripedium insigneX C. oenanthum superbum
Lot
486 Strong, leafy plant

The white and red spotted Philippine Moth Orchid

Phalaeopsis Stuartiana.
Lot
487 to 488 Established plant

CATTLEYA AUREA.
The golden-flowered Cattleya with large crimson lip furnished

with golden vein.

Lot
489 to 490 Fine undowered plant
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LYCASTE SKINNERI ALBA.
Blossoms of great size of pure ivory-whiteness. A very rare and

chaste Orchid.

Lot

491 Fine plant

CGEXOGYNE CRISTATA ALBA.
Blossoms snow-white, very large, several on a drooping spike

;

bloom in midwinter.

Lot

492 Strong plant

DENDROBIUM MADONNA.
New species. Flowers pure white, lip edged with rose-purple.

Lot

493 Fine established plant

Laelia autumnalis atrorubens.
(The All Saints' Flower of Mexico.)

The grandest, darkest, largest and best form of the type. Six to

nine large flowers are borne on a spike 2 and 3 feet long ; the sepals and
petals are of a bright purplish crimson color, the middle lobe of the lip

dark purplish crimson , while the lateral lobes which inclose the deep
crimson column are pure white. The flowers last a long time in

perfection, and are among the most beautiful and serviceable of autumn-
flowering Orchids.

Lot Lot

494 Selected imported plant 509 Selected imported plant

495 do do 510 do do
496 do do 511 do do
497 do do 512 do do
498 do do 513 do do
499 do do 5L4 do do
500 do do 515 do do
501 do do 516 do do
502 do do 517 do do
503 do do 518 do do
504 do do 519 do do
505 do do 520 do do
506 do do 521 do do
507 do do 522 do do
508 do do 523 do do
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Lot Lot

524 Selected imported plant 533 Selected imported plant

525 do do 531 do do

526 do do 535 do do

do do 536 U.O U.O

do do 537 do do

529 do do 538 do do

530 do do 539 do do
531 do do 540 do do
532 do do

541 Two fine imported plants 556 Two fine imported plants

512 do do 557 do do
543 do do 558 do do
544 do do 559 do do
545 do do 560 do do
546 do do 561 do do
547 do do 562 do do
548 do do 563 do do
549 do do 564 do do
550 do do 565 do do
551 do do 566 do do
552 do do 567 do do
553 do do 568 do do
554 do do 569 do do
555 do do 570 do do

571 to 580 Six good imported plants

ODONTOGLOSSUM ROSS 1 1 MAJ US.
One of the best cool house Winter flowering Orchids, having large

white chocolate-red marked blossoms, admirably adapted for button-

holes, etc.

Lot Lot
601 Bag of imported plants 611 Bag of imported plants

602 do do 612 do do
603 do do 613 do • do
604 do do 614 do do
605 do do 615 do do
606 do do 616 do do
607 do do 617 do do
608 do do 618 do do
609 do • do 619 do do
610 do do 620 do do

CYPRIPEDIUM SANDERIAMJM.
The true species now very rare ; its long pendulous petals are

exceedingly interesting.

Lot

621 and 622 Fine plant.
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Dendrobium Spectabile.
A very rare and most beautiful Orchid, with white, yellow and

crimson blossom. Very few plants could with difficulty be secured
from its native country, and it will always be a valuable variety and
worthy of a place in any collection.

Lot

623 One established plant

We Have Re-discovered

THE LOST ORCHID,

LAELIA JONGHEANA,
and offer a large and distinct lot of healthy plants. A large-
flowered and handsome early spring flowering L,aelia.

The brilliant amethyst and golden yellow blossoms measure 4 to 5

inches across, and are borne two to five on stout spikes.

It has just received a First-Class Certificate of Merit from the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society for flowers sent by Hicks Arnold,
Esq., of New York City.

A Grand Acquisition to the Florist. Easy to Grow.

Professor Reichenbach, in describing this splendid Orchid in the
Gardeners' Chronicle, March 30th, 1872, page 425, says:

LAELIA JONGHEANA.
Here you have a first-class novelty. " Cattleya

Mossise and labiata have according to my taste, at least a very danger
ous rival .... of the most brilliant amethyst color, as bright as

that of Vanda teres itself, the petals very broad, a little crisp ; the lip

with pallid amethyst side lacinise, yellow on the anterior part outside

and wholly yellow inside ; the exterior laciniae whitish with a broad
amethyst border ; also on the anterior border of side lacinise, beautifully

crisp and denticulate, seven high keels of darkest orange in the center

of the lip, longer than the arched whitish column and all veins of the
side laciniae, with radiating keels inside. The wonderful beauty of this

grand flower is based on its purest color. . . The violaceo-amethyst

border of the wonderfully wavy and denticulate lip adds the crowning
beauty."
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We are truly pleased to be able to offer this charming species. It
is a plant for the florist, and will make a fine exhibition
plant.

We have searched for this Orchid for the last twenty years, and at

length, as with Cattleya labiata, Cypripedium Mastersianum, Dendrobi-
um Phalaenopsis Schroderianutn, Cattleya Percivaliana, several Den-
drobes which were lost, and white Laelia anceps varieties, etc., success
has crowned our efforts, and we shall now prosecute our search for

Cypripedium Fairieanum with renewed hope and vigor.

The Brazilian Government invited us to send our man to join a
party sent out to explore and report on the district of 500 square miles,
absolutely unsearched. Our collector was prevented, but started on
our account, and entered and searched the forests, 600 miles from Rio,
and we were rewarded by the re-discovery of an Orchid we had always
looked for to be in the direction traversed.

Like all the Brazilian Cattleyas it will no doubt be found a most
free-flowering kind, and the fact of it growing north of the old Cattleya
labiata and near it proves that its culture will be most easy.

The Gardeners' Chronicle, July 1, 1899, page 2, says of this beautiful
Orchid

:

L^XIA JOKGHEANA.
" This charming Orchid has always been a mysterious plant, for

although a great desire to possess it has been from time to time revived
by the flowering of the now historical specimen in Baron Schroder's
collection, it has persistently eluded the vigilance of the Orchid
collector, whose energies have been directed to obtaining it in equally
as great a degree as was for years maintained in hunting after the true
autumn-flowering Cattleya labiata. That its advent would give a fresh
start to the hybridist is well shown by the lovely and unique Laslio-
Cattleya x Baroness Schroder raised from it, and Cattleya Trianae in
Baron Schroder's collection.

" Laelia Jongheana was sent from Southern Brazil about the year 1854
by Libon, to M. de Jonghe, of Brussels, and unfortunately soon dis-
appeared from cultivation, nothing more being heard of it until 1872,
when a plant of it flowered with MM. Thibaut and Keteleer, near Paris,
and which furnished material for the late Professor Reichenbach's
enthusiastic description and illustration in the Gardeners Chronicle,
March 30, 1872, page 425. It is a grand and distinct species, with
brilliant amethyst-rose or bright pink flowers, the seven elevated,
crimped, rich orange-colored keels on the lip rendering it easily

recognizable."

Lot Lot
624 Selected plant 629 Selected plant
625 do 630 do
626 do 631 do
627 do 632 do
628 do 633 do
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Lot Lot

634 Selected plant 653 Selected plant

635 do 654 do

636 do 655 do

637 do 656 do

638 do 657 do

639 do 658 do

640 do 659 do

641 do 660 do

642 do 661 do

643 do 662 do

644 do 663 do

645 do 664 do

646 do 665 do

647 do 666 do

648 do 667 do

649 do 668 do

650 do 669 do

651 do 670 do

652 do

671 Two fine plants 686 Two fine plants

672 do 687 do

673 do 688 do

674 do 689 do

675 do 690 do

676 do 691 do

677 do 692 do

678 do 693 do

679 do 694 do

680 do 695 do

681 do 696 do

682 do 697 do

683 do 698 do

684 do 699 do

685 do 700 do

701 Four fine plants 709 Four fine plants

702 do 710 do

703 do 711 do

704 • do 712 do

705 do 713 do

706 do 714 do

707 do 715 do

708 do 716 do
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Lot

717 Four fine plants

718 do

721 Six good plants

722 do

723 do

724 do

725 do

726 do

727 do

728 do

Lot

719 Four fine plants

720 do

729 Six good plants

730 do

731 do

732 do

733 do

734 do

735 do

Alrides Sanderiana.

BRIDES SANDERIANA
One of the finest aerides in cultivation, blossoms produced in great profusion

Jng racemes, yellow with purple tips deliriously fragrant.

736 Fine plant
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THE ROSE-SCENTED

ONCIDIUM TIGRINUM.
Very finest of imported plants.

One of the most beautiful and freest flowering of the large blossom-

ed Oncidium. Huge branching panicles are produced bearing numer-

ous sweet-scented, richly colored (bright chestnut and golden yellow)

blossoms, which last six or eight weeks in perfection. The plants are

of easy culture, It is a splendid species for the florist and no collection

should be without it ; it is an autumn and winter flowering variety and

this greatly enhances its value. It thrives vigorously suspended in.

pans near the roof of the house in an intermediate temperature.

Lot Lot

737 Selected imported plants 762 Selected imported plants

738 do do 763 do do

739 do do 764 do do
740 do do 765 do do
741 do do 766 do do
742 do do 767 do do
743 do do 768 do do
744 do do 769 do do

745 do do 770 do do
746 do do 771 do do
747 do do 772 do do
748 do do 773 do do
749 do do 774 do do
750 do do 775 do do
751 do do 776 do do
752 do do 777 do do
753 do do 778 do do

754 do do 779 do do

755 do do 780 do do

756 do do 781 do do

757 do do 782 do do

758 do do 783 do do

759 do do 784 do do

760 do do 785 do do

761 do do
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786-805 Two sound and fine imported plants

806 Four fine imported plants 816 Four fine imported p

807 do do 817 do do

808 do do 818 do do

809 do do 819 do do

810 do do 820 do do

811 do do 821 do do

812 do do 822 do do

813 do do 823 do do

814 do do 824 do do

815 do do 825 do do

826 Six good imported plants 836 Six good imported p'

827 do do 837 do do

828 do do 838 do do

829 do do 839 do do

830 do do 840 do do

831 do do 841 do do

832 do do 842 do do

833 do do 843 do do

834 do do 844 do do

835 do do 845 do do

A magnificent Cattleya. This is a variety of Cattleya Schofieldiana,

but the great merit of this form is that the flowers have golden yellow
sepals and petals. The lip is of a rich magenta-purple, broadly spread

dots of the same color being often present in the sepals and petals.

Varieties may be among these plants. There may be some with very

dark sepals and petals, other yellow shaded with olive-green and brown.

Lot

846 Two fine unflowered plants 854 Two fine unflowered plants

847 do do 855 do do

848 do do 856 do do
849 do do 857 do do

850 do do 858 do do
851 do do 859 do do
852 do do 860 do do
853 do do
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Another Property.

ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS

Cattleya Hardyana.
Lot

860a Fine plant and grand variety. True.

861 Fine healthy plant

862 to 868 Anguloa Clowesi, fine plant

869 to 875 Bletia Hyacinthina, 2 fine plants in each lot

876 to 880 Brassavola glauca, 2 fine plants

881 to 882 Cattleya intermedia, fine plant

883 to 890 Cattleya Leopoldi, 2 fine plants

891 to 895 Ccelogyne cristata, 4 plants

896 Warscewiczella discolor, 3 plants

897 3 Stanhopeas and 1 Burlingtonia

Lot Lot

898 Collection of Odontoglossum 905 Collection of Odontoglossum

citrosum, 4 strong plants in citrosum, 4 strong plants in

each lot coming into bloom each lot coming into bloom

899 do do 906 do do

900 do do 907 do do

901 do do 908 do do

902 do do 909 do do

903 do do 910 do do

904 da do
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